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Introduction
The African continent is roughly three times the size of the United States with almost 700 million people Its 48 independent states with 500 ethnic groups speaking 2,COC
Ian_ages and &aIects present a chaIle.nge to the United States that appears almost insurmountable Huge probIems in Africa, especially Sub-Saharan Africa, can lead to huge threats to the national security of the United States However, those problems can also mean huge opportunities
It is in the t;mted States' interest to take advantage of those opportunities-Access to resources such as gold, dmmonds and uranium make Sub-Saharan Africa important to the Umted States Roughly 600 m&on people in Sub-Saharan Afnca are important for
American markets The opportunity to have access to bases to project Amencan power from Afixan soil IS also important as was Illustrated during the Gulf War Human suffering that results from natural disasters or genocidal avil war becomes important to Amencans as events unfoId In short, the United States has significant interests m SubSahara Afnca and will for the foreseeable fi&ure
The problem IS, what to do about it3 Extremes range from puttmg a fence around the continent and lgnonng it to applying all avalable resources to solve Sub-Sahara Afnca's problems Of course both are unacceptabie, so the LImted States has taken a mlddle-ofthe-road approach thus far However, that approach is an abrogation of responslbrhty concern in the African context Africa's population is grotvlng faster than any regron in the world Thrs growth, the s-tram it wrll place on natron's abilities to feed themselves and provrde social services, and the resulting potentml migration of populatrons will generate mstabrhty Inimical to U S interests Disease, pollutron, drugs, and crime do not respect borders As our globe shrmks, these problems abroad will eventualiy, but sooner than we might thmk, come to our shores
The Umted States has stated that one of Its interests IS the promonon of "Democracy"
in the world and the protection of "human rights" We agree that this is an important interest m Africa, but we should not be overly concerned wrth what natrons say about
Democracy, rather, we should be very concerned with what they do about it 3 That a country m Africa declares Itself a Democracy and holds free and fair elections is a step in the nght directton, but the best scenario for Amencan interests is the creation of a politrcal and economrc chmate that supports trade and investment-The rule of law, a responsibleJudlcm.ry, freedom of religion, expression, and ideas, and a governmental system which allows the sharing of power, rather than the consohdation of rt on one man or one parry-these are the elements of a liberal society in which stability, growth, transparency, and a favorable climate for trade and investment will follow. The cumulative effect of this sort of government is a better hfe for African people These are all in the interests of the United States, and while it is the ultimate responsibmty of African intellectuals to mold their societies in these drrectrons, it is also the interest and respomzbrlzfy of America as the world leader to do all in our power to assist them where and when we think we can do the most good
Opportunities
In order to do the most good, the U S should focus ns efforts on Kenya, Ghana and
South Afnca All three countries present opportunities and risks Some may argue that there are other countnes on which to focus The idea 1s to focus effort by waghmg opportuniues and nsks
Opportunities in Kenya are numerous Then exports such as tea, coffee and refined petroleum Oust to name a few) help provrde an economic base to build upon The 28 million people of Kenya are a market for Amencan business Currently, Kenya does almost l/3 of its trade with the European Union Access to that market alone can be prosperous for the U S Reasonable economrc success thus far has created a mrddle class that provides a tax base for continued economic success 3
The government structure IS based on a two party system wrth civic electrons President Moi provides strong leadership That leader&p 1s arguably too strong, as will be addressed later, but the instttunon seems sound The point IS, there is opportunity in a socrety wnh a relatively strong government structure to burld upon i Kenya is also a good strategic location as indicated earlier Access to naval and air ports is rmportant to Amenca and will continue to be Kenya's hrstoric tres to the U S and its current economrc and government foundations provide the U S with an East African natron with promise
The West African nation we should focus on 1s Ghana Exports from Ghana mclude gold, cocoa, umber and diamonds Cocoa is the second biggest export from an economy that derives 46% of its gross national product from agnculture The rich, ferttle land m
Ghana is rmportant to the western regron for food Access to precious metals and shrft our focus to neighboring states to join the march toward prosperity Tl-ns vision seeks a better life for Afncans, not just because rt is the right thmg for the last remaimng superpower to do, but because it is also in our own best interests to do so In the words of Abraham Lmcoln, the Umted States is the " last, best hope for the world " For millions of Africans, this simple fact remains a fundamental truth A focused strategy 1s our tool to realize that hope
